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hindrance to the development of musical form in church composition. Dr. Chipp wears thesefetters rather as orna-:ments than tramrnels, for they have guided him to the production of music that is pertinent to its situation and novel in its effect. Many passages are set for all the voices in unison, accompanied by the harmony of the organ * others are set in vocal harmony, which is sometimes, effectively, without any accompaniment; and others, again, are set in chanting form, with many syllables to an undivided note, to separate which, for declamation, rests with the singers or choir-master. Here are the elements of broad variety in the effect7 and the three settings are well enough distinguished from each other. The first is in A flat-it aims little at melodious charm, depending more upon the impressiveness of its h&rmony * this, as in the other two compositions, is entirely modern in character, having none of the affectation of remote ages that disfigures some recent church music with antiquated chords and progressions, which are inopportune in associ&tion with peculiarities of the present timebut it has few o£ such chromatic discords as impart a secular air to church music, and are employed too freely, perhaps, by latest musicians. No. 2 is in D * this is the setting which has our preference, ana it would not be difficult to give reasons for the predilection, but somenThat tiresome to readers who h&ve not the music side by side with the remarks. No. 3 is in E * the supposition that hals been ventured as to the date of the production sereens this piece from the charge of having fallen on the track of another setting of the sarne hymn, wherein the rendering of one long passage is identical with that now before us. It is the entire cou-rse of deprecations, beginning with the words, " O Lord the only begotten," and closing with the last time of " Have mertyupon us," which is set, sentence by sentence, to a monotone, each a semitone higher than the preceding, while the change of key upon each is rendered clear and emphatic by the harmony of the organ. A like very striking climax set to the sanle portion of the text, is to be found in & Gloria by Mr. R. Forsey Brion, which came within our reach some time before Dr. Chipp's work, but was probably written since the dean became a bishop. The series is commended to any establishment in which the Communion office is celebrated with chorus.
Gavotte, by C. W. Gluck, arranged for the pianoforte and dedicated to Madame Clara Schtlmann, by Johannes Brahms.
THIS Gavotte, which Madame Schumann has latterly made so popular by her esquisite playing, is likely to command an extensive sale-for, apart from its attractive ch&racter, it is by no means so difficult as it sounds and indeed as it looks upon paper. The three lines which occasiollally appear are only used for the sake of showing the parts more clearlyand amateur pianists will be glad to find that if they are not frightened by a £ew extensions, the piece is perfectly within their reach. The Gavotte occurs in Gluck's opera " Iphigenia in Aulis," and this very excellent arrangement by iBrahms is the one always played by Madame Schumann. Ave Ma-ia for solo and chorus, by Frederic N. Lohr Op. 17.
THIS is not-as are many vocal pieces that bear the s&me title-a composition to a secular poem, which, more or less sentimentally more or less metaphorically, refers to the well known adjuration of the Romall Church, or to persons in the act of offering up the same-but it ix a setting of the verita;ble Hymn to the Virgin, obviously desifrlted for devotional use. True, the title-pae states it to have been written for a vocal associatioll which is collductedbythe author-but we incline to look beyond the statenlent, alld still sllppose that the church was in the heart of the writer and that his ambition will be satisfiecl ollly if his music be adopted in the service of some ecclesiastical establishment. It is unpretentious in respect of elaboration, but is for the most part melodious, and, consecluently, pleasing in effect. We are sorry for some instances of careless writing, such as the two fifths, D D, between the sopr&no voice and the bass, in the 10th bar of page 6, alld the worse 8ths C: D, between the same parts in the next bar. The composer's principles difeer from our own, or he would never write the climinished triad of the leading note freely as a concord with this sensitive or leadillg note doubled in the extreme parts a.s he does at the top of page 8; but these are days of novelty and daring, alld w-e must colldemn llo m&ll's principles. The hymn opens with an Alldante Nrhelein some phrases for mezzo-soprano solo are internlixecl with some for the chorus. This lYlovement recurs after another in a different key and rneasure, in rhich a solo bass has z prominent sh&re, beginiirlg at the worcls " Sancta Malia; ' allel the hindrance to the development of musical form in church composition. Dr. Chipp wears thesefetters rather as orna-:ments than tramrnels, for they have guided him to the production of music that is pertinent to its situation and novel in its effect. Many passages are set for all the voices in unison, accompanied by the harmony of the organ * others are set in vocal harmony, which is sometimes, effectively, without any accompaniment; and others, again, are set in chanting form, with many syllables to an undivided note, to separate which, for declamation, rests with the singers or choir-master. Here are the elements of broad variety in the effect7 and the three settings are well enough distinguished from each other. The first is in A flat-it aims little at melodious charm, depending more upon the impressiveness of its h&rmony * this, as in the other two compositions, is entirely modern in character, having none of the affectation of remote ages that disfigures some recent church music with antiquated chords and progressions, which are inopportune in associ&tion with peculiarities of the present timebut it has few o£ such chromatic discords as impart a secular air to church music, and are employed too freely, perhaps, by latest musicians. No. 2 is in D * this is the setting which has our preference, ana it would not be difficult to give reasons for the predilection, but somenThat tiresome to readers who h&ve not the music side by side with the remarks. No. 3 is in E * the supposition that hals been ventured as to the date of the production sereens this piece from the charge of having fallen on the track of another setting of the sarne hymn, wherein the rendering of one long passage is identical with that now before us. It is the entire cou-rse of deprecations, beginning with the words, " O Lord the only begotten," and closing with the last time of " Have mertyupon us," which is set, sentence by sentence, to a monotone, each a semitone higher than the preceding, while the change of key upon each is rendered clear and emphatic by the harmony of the organ. A like very striking climax set to the sanle portion of the text, is to be found in & Gloria by Mr. R. Forsey Brion, which came within our reach some time before Dr. Chipp's work, but was probably written since the dean became a bishop. The series is commended to any establishment in which the Communion office is celebrated with chorus.
THIS is not-as are many vocal pieces that bear the s&me title-a composition to a secular poem, which, more or less sentimentally more or less metaphorically, refers to the well known adjuration of the Romall Church, or to persons in the act of offering up the same-but it ix a setting of the verita;ble Hymn to the Virgin, obviously desifrlted for devotional use. True, the title-pae states it to have been written for a vocal associatioll which is collductedbythe author-but we incline to look beyond the statenlent, alld still sllppose that the church was in the heart of the writer and that his ambition will be satisfiecl ollly if his music be adopted in the service of some ecclesiastical establishment. It is unpretentious in respect of elaboration, but is for the most part melodious, and, consecluently, pleasing in effect. We are sorry for some instances of careless writing, such as the two fifths, D D, between the sopr&no voice and the bass, in the 10th bar of page 6, alld the worse 8ths C: D, between the same parts in the next bar. The composer's principles difeer from our own, or he would never write the climinished triad of the leading note freely as a concord with this sensitive or leadillg note doubled in the extreme parts a.s he does at the top of page 8; but these are days of novelty and daring, alld w-e must colldemn llo m&ll's principles. The hymn opens with an Alldante Nrhelein some phrases for mezzo-soprano solo are internlixecl with some for the chorus. This lYlovement recurs after another in a different key and rneasure, in rhich a solo bass has z prominent sh&re, beginiirlg at the worcls " Sancta Malia; ' allel the whole closes with a brief amplifieation of the Andante. The hymn is orchestrated with evident knowledge of the capabilities of the instruments to which it is assigned, for we will consider the low D for the double b&sses-a tone below the most desirable 4th string of (;erman useas an oversight, or as being written to be played &n eighth higher; best composers have sometimes trusted in like manner to the discretion of double-b&ss players. The instrumentation is generally clear, and the soices will have a charming effect where they are sornetimes le£t without accompaniment.
Maud. Romance for the Pianoforte. Ill¢swns. (" Where the Golden Corn is Bending '). 23ong. Words by Adelaide Anne Procter.
(:omposed by iFrederic N. Lohr. MR. LOER'S Romance has but little pretension, and perhaps on that account may prove more acceptable to those unambitious pianists who desire to please rather than to astonish their listeners. A simple but extremely melodious theme, illustrative of Tennyson's words beginning " She is singing in the meadow," is gracefully treated, the second part, in the subdominant, being played with the right harld the left crossing it for the accompaniment. There is nothing novel in the piece, and no v&rietyis attempted on the recurrence of the subject, but the melody is, perhaps, sufficiently interesting to re-appear without adornment. The song very fairly illustrates Miss Procter's words, and the accompaniment, running almost throughout with the voice, is writtell with commendable care. The effect of the short recitative before the final allegro is to us somewhat patchy, but every phrase in the song is voe&l, and this is no small recommendation to singers who do not wish for pianoforte pieces with a voice accompaniment. THIS graceful trifle requires not any associaDtion with the na.me of Mendelssohn to recommend it to the llotice of pianists who have acquired the difficalt art of giving unaffected expression to z pure and elegant melody. It is strictly, as the title denotesJ a three-part song, the secowzcZo a.ccompanying throughout in ax pegqios. We have rarely met with a piece which more thoroughly proves ollr oft-repezted assertioll that the small works of an accomplished musician are infinitely superior to the l;rge works of a pretender. Harmonium players will be glad to le&rn that this duet is also published arrangecl for that instrumellt in conjunction with the pianoforte. BASS singels have so fexv good songs especially vYritten for them in the presellt day that we are glad to be able to direct whole closes with a brief amplifieation of the Andante. The hymn is orchestrated with evident knowledge of the capabilities of the instruments to which it is assigned, for we will consider the low D for the double b&sses-a tone below the most desirable 4th string of (;erman useas an oversight, or as being written to be played &n eighth higher; best composers have sometimes trusted in like manner to the discretion of double-b&ss players. The instrumentation is generally clear, and the soices will have a charming effect where they are sornetimes le£t without accompaniment.
(:omposed by iFrederic N. Lohr. MR. LOER'S Romance has but little pretension, and perhaps on that account may prove more acceptable to those unambitious pianists who desire to please rather than to astonish their listeners. A simple but extremely melodious theme, illustrative of Tennyson's words beginning " She is singing in the meadow," is gracefully treated, the second part, in the subdominant, being played with the right harld the left crossing it for the accompaniment. There is nothing novel in the piece, and no v&rietyis attempted on the recurrence of the subject, but the melody is, perhaps, sufficiently interesting to re-appear without adornment. The song very fairly illustrates Miss Procter's words, and the accompaniment, running almost throughout with the voice, is writtell with commendable care. The effect of the short recitative before the final allegro is to us somewhat patchy, but every phrase in the song is voe&l, and this is no small recommendation to singers who do not wish for pianoforte pieces with a voice accompaniment. As animated little composition, which demands much command of the instrument from pianists who desire to execute it with the effect intended by the composer. The subjects are extremely elegant, a1ld the passages lie well under a practised hand. There is much freshness in the change to the tonic major for the collelusiorL of the piece.
IIornntGlJge (b MeWd elsso7zz. Three-part Song, without Words-for two perfornzers on the Pianofolte. iBy J. Baptiste Calkin.
THIS graceful trifle requires not any associaDtion with the na.me of Mendelssohn to recommend it to the llotice of pianists who have acquired the difficalt art of giving unaffected expression to z pure and elegant melody. It is strictly, as the title denotesJ a three-part song, the secowzcZo a.ccompanying throughout in ax pegqios. We have rarely met with a piece which more thoroughly proves ollr oft-repezted assertioll that the small works of an accomplished musician are infinitely superior to the l;rge works of a pretender. Harmonium players will be glad to le&rn that this duet is also published arrangecl for that instrumellt in conjunction with the pianoforte. THE title-page of this Duettino will sufficielltly explai its char&cter-and the name of its composer rill be nn ample guarantee of its intrinsic worth. The melody, in 9 rhythm, flows throughout with the utmost grace ;+lld elegance, andthe accompaniments are as might be expected, those which only an accoznplished musician could supply. The solos are pretty equally divided betreell the two singers, and where the voices unite, each part is, as it should be, a melody in itself.
The Yo?ng Mountaineer. Song. Written by J. Denis Coyne. Composed by Alberto Randegger.
BASS singels have so fexv good songs especially vYritten for them in the presellt day that we are glad to be able to direct whole closes with a brief amplifieation of the Andante. The hymn is orchestrated with evident knowledge of the capabilities of the instruments to which it is assigned, for we will consider the low D for the double b&sses-a tone below the most desirable 4th string of (;erman useas an oversight, or as being written to be played &n eighth higher; best composers have sometimes trusted in like manner to the discretion of double-b&ss players. The instrumentation is generally clear, and the soices will have a charming effect where they are sornetimes le£t without accompaniment.
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